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Heathenry is sometimes referred to as religion with homework. There is an enculturation process that should take place when a person returns to his Folkway. To return to the worldview and way of life of our Ancestors, you need to read and study, and start putting what they learn in practice. The problem, of course, is making sure that you get access to the right resources. Most
of the information about Heathenry you find online or in books is misleading or simply wrong. Most Heathens will recommend going to your main sources first. They consist of poetic Edda, Edda Prose, Icelandic sagas, Beowulf and other modern source materials. Then there are well-researched secondary sources that can be valuable in fleshing out your understanding. Aside from
that, there are tertiary sources such as stories retelling stories in Lore, books of contemporary Heathen poetry, etc. Some of the following books can be read and downloaded for free from the Temple Library here on our website. Some are available in paperback, hardcover, and free downloads at the Heathen Bookstore of our site. Where possible, we have provided links where
you can find the books for free. Many others can be ordered online or at your local bookstore. Over time, we'll add more of these titles available for purchase or free downloads. There are several books on this list that are a real challenge to find but worth searching for. If there is a book here you have looked and searched but can't find, email me on voidpulp@gmail.com and I will
try to point you in the right direction. Poetic Edda - It is available in various translations. Larington is the easiest to understand, but one of the least poetic. Hollander's is one of the most poetic, but once hard to understand. Bellow's translation is a fairly fair balance of clarity and poetic sense. Translations of Larington and Hollander are of the same volume, while Bellow's translation
is divided into two volumes. Edda Sorry Sturluson's prose - It's also available in various translations. Byock, Faulks, and young translations are all pretty good. Major Asatru Diana Paxon Heathen Gods Mark Ludwig Stinson Heathen Tribes Mark Ludwig Stinson Our Trot: History and Knowledge (Volume 1) Kveldulf Gundarsson Our Trot: Accommodation Trot (Volume 2) Kveldulf
Gundarsson Elves, Whites, and Trolls Kveldulf Gundarulph Beuulf Sagaa Volume 1-2 (Temple Library Collection) Saga Egil and Saga Njala specially Saga of Volsungs translated by Jesse Byock Saga Ragnar Lodbrok translated By Ben Waggoner Saga of Fridthjof Bold translation of Ben Waggoner Nibelungenlied Agnicola and Germany Tacitus (available in various trans).
Heimskringla Snorry Sturluson (available in trance.) Nine books of Danish history by Saxo Grammaticus - Available in the Heathen bookstore of our website. Church History of the English Nation of the Honourable Bede Culture of Teutons (volumes 1 and 2) by Wilhelm Grunbeh - Collected in one book available in the Heathen bookstore of our website. The gods and myths of the
Viking era his R. Ellis Davidson Road to Hel his R. Ellis Davidson myths and symbols in pagan Europe IS Ellis Davidson Lost Beliefs of Northern Europe his R. Ellis Davidson Well and Tree Paul C. Bauschatz (Hard to Find) Mid Hall By Stephen Pollington (Hard to Find) : Viking Gods Kevin Crossley-Holland Children of Odin By Padraic Colum D'Auler Book of Scandinavian Myths
Ingri and Edgar D'Aulaire True Hearth James Allen Chisholm Way Heathen by Garman Lord AFA Book Trota Edred Thorsson Run Primer Sweyn Plowright About Being Pagan Alain de Benoit Germanization of Early Medieval Christianity James Russell Piece of Horse Liver john Hnefeill Adalsteinsson Under the Cloak of John Hnefil Adalsteinsson Feud in the Icelandic Sagas
Jesse Byock Investigation of the Afterlife Concept of the Norse Biel Lins Tradition of Home Spirits Sharing and Violence in Beowulf Peter Baker Religion Of the North Rudolf Keiser We Have Our Cases Eric Wodening Hammer Gods Swain Wodening Faith Tribe Swain Wodening Click here to comment on our Facebook page about this information. Our Trot is the most
comprehensive book available about the revived religion of Hitenri, the pre-Christian religion of the German peoples. First published in 1993, but out of print for years, Our Trot is back in print, featuring updates and additions from its original compiler, Kveldulf Gundarsson, and from many other Heathen writers, all edited by acclaimed author Diana L. Paxson. Volume 1 covers the
history and knowledge of the Hiten religion, from its deepest roots of the Stone Age to its flowering today, with information about gods, goddesses and other beings who receive the honor and worship, and the ethics of being Heathen. Trot is an organization that brings together people all over the world who worship and honor the old gods and goddesses of the Germanic peoples.
There are many different traditions in this religion, including satro, theodism, oneism and others, but we share a deep love for the old gods and goddesses, for our worthy ancestors, and for the values expressed in our myths and histories. We work every day to restore our ancient religion and bring it into the modern world, staying true to our ancient roots. Trot publishes an
expanding line of books, as well as the quarterly magazine Idunna. We strive to be a resource for everyone who would like to learn more about our ways. You can download our current catalogue in PDF format In here. Our Trot: History and Knowledge (Volume 1) Paperback: $25.99 Hardcover: $38.99 Our Trot: Accommodation Trot (Volume 2) Paperback: $25.99 Hardcover:
$38.99 Our Trot: First published in 1993, Our Trot was regarded as an instant classic. We are proud to have republished it as a two-volume set, significantly expanded and updated. Our Trot is the most comprehensive book ever published on the old and revived German religion. Available in paperback Amazon.com or directly from Troth. Solid bindings are only available by direct
order from Troth. Cult of Cinna and various studies of Kveldalfra Gundarsson's Cult of Cinna, paperback: $18.00 Cult of zin, hardcover: $32.00 Various research, paperback: $10.00 Various studies, hardcover: $27.00 Things, marks, and their meanings: Illustrated dictionary of signs of saints and symbols for Heathens, explaining their meaning and meaning. $8.00. Also available
as a PDF download for $3.00. Scandinavian magical and herbal healing: the first translation of a medieval Icelandic medical book about healing herbs, healing magic, and then folklore. $12.00. Also available as a PDF download for $5.00. Or buy it from Amazon.com! Old Heathen Almanac 2012: 2012 may be long gone, but there's still plenty of timeless and useful information here
- calendar of religious and secular holidays, gardening and crafting tips, recipes, reflections on seasons from Heathen's perspective, and more! $10.00. Also available as a PDF download for $5.00. Old Hiten Almanac 2013: We made another one in 2013. There's everything here from seasonal recipes, Heathen reflections and poetry, gardening tips, folk games and crafts, and
more! $10.00. Also available as a PDF download for $5.00. The Troth Lore series: These are fresh, new English translations of old Scandinavian legendary sagas and fairy tales. Heroes Heathen past dealing with giants and dragons, fighting armies and sorcerers, and even encountering old gods from time to time. Most of these legendary sagas, or fornaldars'gur, have never been
translated before, or are hard to find in English. We provide a full bibliography and a complete commentary to help you understand these tales in context. Whether you are a serious mythology scholar, or just love the adventures of the Vikings, you want them! Available from Lulu.com, Amazon.com, or by direct order from Troth Saga Ragnar Lodbrok: The Saga of the legendary
Viking warrior and his sons. $14.01. Also available as a PDF download for $5.00. Fridthjof sagas bold: Tales of adventure, battle and romance. $12.99. Also available as a PDF download for $5.00. Saga of Giants and Heroes: Four complete sagas and six short stories about mighty and dangerous giants, and heroes who dared to face them. $16.99. Also available as a PDF
download for $5.00. The Hrafnista saga: A cycle of four legendary family sagas people from Khryafnista, Norway, and their battles with enemies, both human and inhumane. Inhumane. Also available as a PDF download for $5.00. The saga of Gromund Gripsson: The Viking Break story of the treasure hunt, the fight against betrayal, and the battles against enemies, both human
and inhumane. Available exclusively as an e-book. $3.00 for a PDF download or Amazon Kindle. Six Saga Adventures: A collection of what is called Abenteursagas or Romance. The saga, as it is established mainly in Scandinavia, in the rather hazy past of the Vikings. They show some influence from folk tales and continental chivalry stories. But all they may lack in historical
reliability, they are more than over the course of the flash and dash. Here you will find everything from lustful gnomes and cannibalistic vultures, to haughty female girls who take up a sword and shield and despise marriage, priceless treasures, kept in evil temples of ogre-priestesses to werewolf villains and evil sorcerers... and of course a handsome hero always rises on occasion
and wins the princess after all. For centuries, these sagas have kept many Icelandic families entertained on dark and icy winter nights - and they can do the same for you! The book is available on Amazon.com in a paper-binding print; And in the Kindle edition; and, of course, on our Lulu page (we offer a discount on printed books if you buy from Lulu). Idunna is the quarterly
magazine of Trota. Each issue is organized around a theme of interest to Heathens. You'll find a stimulating mix of work from some of The Best Heathen Writers and Artists working today, including: feature articles ranging from academic studies to personal poetry essays and art books and music reviews to regular columns and commentary in bold are available as reissues
through Lulu.com. Most cost $7.25 in print, although unusually short or long questions can cost a little more or less. Reprints can also be purchased as PDF electronic files for $3.00 each (search Lulu.com for the titles you want). All other listed items are still available on a live order for $6.00, while the delivery is the latter. If you are interested in a problem that is not listed here,
keep checking back; we are actively working to ensure that each issue is republished. 1 (1988): vol. 1, No 1 2 (1988): vol. 1, No 2 3 (1988): vol. 1, No 3 4 (1988): vol. 1, No. 4 5 (July 89): 2, No 1 6 (October 89): vol. 2, No 2 7 (January '90): vol. 2, No. 3 8 (April '90): vol. 2, No 4 9 (July '90): vol. 2, No. 5 10 (December '90) : vol. 3, No. 1 11 (Aug. '91): vol. 3, No 2 28 (autumn '95):
Scandinavian Cosmography 29 (Winter '95): Teutonic Social Structures 30 (Winter '96-7): Holda 31 (Winter '97): Baldr 32 (Summer '97): Trot 33 (Autumn '97): Thor 34 (Winter '97)97 97): Yule 35 (Spring '98): Vanir 36 (Summer '98): Holy Land 37 (Autumn '98): Seidh 38 (Winter '98): Galdor 39 (Spring '99) : Heathen Craft 40 (Summer '99): Marriage 41 (Autumn '99) : 42 (Winter '99):
Wyrd 43 (Spring '00): Frigga 44 (Summer '00): Iceland 45 (autumn '00): Vinland 46 (Winter '00): Kids 47 (Spring '01): Humor 48 (Harvest '01): '01): 49 (Autumn '01): Ancestors 50 (Winter '01): Celebration of Trot 51 (Spring '02): Freya 52 (Summer '02): Animals 53 (Autumn '02): Music 54 (Winter '02): Tyre 55 (Spring '03): Hofs and Harrows 56 (Summer '03): Mead 57 (autumn '03):
Freir 58 (Winter '03): Fire and Ice 59 (Spring '04): Ostara 60 (Summer '04): Heroes 61 (Autumn '04): Wayland Smith 62 (Winter '04): World Tree 63 (Spring ' 05): Poetry 64 (Summer '05): Viking Games 65 (autumn '05): Magic 66 (Winter '05): Jotnar 67 (Spring '06): Idunna 68 (Summer '06): England 69 (autumn '06): Law 70 (Winter '06): Afterlive 71 (Spring '07): Walburga 72
(Summer '07): Runs 73 (Autumn '07): Earth 74 (Winter '07): Yule Fires 75 (Spring '08): Beowulf 76 (Summer'08): Heimdallr 77 (Autumn '08) : Finland 78 (Winter '08): Skadi 79 (Spring '09): Creation 80 (Summer '09): Norway 81 (Autumn '09): One 82 (Winter '09): Hospitality 83 (Spring '10): Thor 84 (Summer '10): Alfar 85 (Autumn '09):10): Sweden 86 (Winter '10): Heathen Crafts 87
(Spring '11): Myth and Meaning 88 (Summer '11): Heathen Stew 89 (Autumn '11): Sif 90 (Winter '11): Wild Hunt 91 (Spring '12): Walpurgisna 92 (Summer) '12): Trot at 25 93 (autumn '12): Isles 94 (Winter '12): Ulre 95 (Spring '13): Whites 96 (Summer '13): Humor 97 (autumn '13): Heathen Harvest 98 (Winter '1313): German Yule 96 (Summer '13): Humor 97 (Autumn '13): Heathen
Harvest 98 (Winter '1313): German Yule 96 (Summer '13): Humor 97 (Autumn '13): Heathen Harvest 98 (Winter '1313): German Yule 96 (Summer '13): Humor 97 (Autumn '13): Heathen Harvest 98 (Winter '1313): German Yule 96 (Summer '13): Humor 97 (Autumn '13): Heathen Harvest 98 (Winter '1313): German Yule 96 (Summer '13): Humor 97 (Autumn '13): Heath99 (Spring
'14): Healing 100 (Summer '14): Best of Idunna 101 (Autumn '14): Valkyrie 102 (Winter '14): Children 103 (Spring '15): Heathen Cultures 104 (Spring '15) : Rin Magic Books from Amazon.com A: We review many books and musical recordings, and even the occasional film, in Idunna. Most of them are available through our Amazon.com store. Here we have posted excerpts from
reviews in Idunna. We review books ranging from fiction, children's and young adult books, the basic texts of German myth and legend, to the heavyweight academic scholarship. Our music reviews cover classical, early music, folk, heavy metal - as long as it has something to do with our religion and folk ways, we'll look at it. Whatever your interests, tastes or level of knowledge,
you may find something good to read or listen to here! HOW ORDER: Order from the Trot store at Lulu Online Orders from Amazon.com: Order at the Trot store in To order directly from Troth: Send a check or money order for: Trot 325 Chestnut Street Suite 800 Philadelphia, PA 19106 U.S. Please include $4 delivery and processing for the first item and $1 for each additional
item. Please provide a valid shipping address, and allow 2-4 weeks for delivery. Prices in this catalog are current as of January 2010, but may be subject to change. Orders will be refunded if the item is out of stock, if payment is insufficient, or if delivery and processing are not included. To join Troth: Membership includes a 1-year subscription (four questions) on Idunna, access to
our email lists, and after one year, eligibility for our clergy and Laura training programs. membership fees are as follows: Worldwide with e Idunna $30.00/year: Worldwide with e Idunna, family membership $40.00/year: USA with paper Idunna $45.00/year: USA with Idunna paper, Family membership $45.00/year: Non-USA North America with Idunna paper $50.00/year: Non-USA
North America with Idunna paper, Family membership $60.00/year: Elsewhere with Idunna paper $65.00/year: Elsewhere with Idunna paper, Potential family members can learn more about Troth or join the network on by writing to the above mailing address, or by email to troth-questions@thetroth.org. Booksellers wishing to place wholesale orders can contact Troth directly to
obtain conditions and pricing. Trot is open to all who seek to know and honor the gods, ancestors and values of Germanic heathen traditions, regardless of gender, race, nationality or sexual orientation. Trot opposes any use of German religion and culture to promote the causes of racism, sexism, homophobia, white supremacy or any other form of prejudice. Prejudice.
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